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3rd Prize  Heron Island
Five nights on the eco luxe Heron Island, a Coral Cay Resort in 
the heart of the Great Barrier Reef. You’ll stay in a beachside 
suite with direct beach access and enjoy complimentary 
breakfast daily. Snorkel straight from the beach, take a nature 
walk around the island, relax in the pool and just breathe it  
all in. You and your travel companion will be flying in style 
from Sydney to Gladstone with Virgin Australia.

Approx Value: $6,000
Terms & Conditions: Prize includes five nights’ accommodation and daily 
breakfast for four people. Prize is valid until 2 May 2016 and is subject to 
availability. Prize cannot be redeemed over the following blackout dates:  
18 September – 5 October, 20 December 2015 – 17 January, and 24 March – 11 April 
2016 (inclusive). Virgin Australia expires 2 May 2016, blackout periods apply.

4th Prize  Thermomix
With advanced engineering and ergonomic design, 
Thermomix provides an exciting and unique way to improve 
your lifestyle every day through better cooking and eating 
practices – cooking at your fingertips!

Value: $2,089
Terms & Conditions: The Thermomix TM5 will be 
ordered in the winner’s name and may take up 
to eight weeks to arrive. It will be delivered by a 
Thermomix Consultant local to them. Please allow 
one hour at the delivery for an unpack, install, safety 
and instruction briefing, which includes guiding owner 
through making concentrated vegetable stock. 

5th Prize  Haier French Door Refrigerator 

Feed the family from your new Haier French Door 
Refrigerator - 635 Litre, Stainless Steel  
includes water dispenser, fuzzy Logic 
program determines the optimum 
temperature, external electronic controls 
on LED display & a 2 year parts and 
labour warranty.   

Value: $1,899 

6th Prize  Vittoria Coffee Machine 

Enjoy café quality coffee in your own home 
with a Vittoria Capino Coffee Capsule Machine, 
including 4 boxes of capsules.  

Value: $160

2nd Prize White Diamond &  
 Heart-shaped Pendant
This exceptional White Diamond & Purplish - Pink 
Sapphire heart-shaped pendant is a true expression 
of love. Featuring a total of 1.40ct diamonds, hand 
crafted in 18ct White Gold by Arman’s Award 
Winning Master Jewellers.  

Value: $6,500 
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RafflePlatinum Raffle TICKETS -  $10 each

Kiwi lakeside luxury in Queenstown

Purchase 1 of only 400 Platinum Raffle tickets for $100 each for your chance to WIN! 
Imagine a week to call your own in a Lake Front Residence at The Rees Hotel in Queenstown, New Zealand.  
Now put yourself in the superlative picture with views across Lake Wakatipu out to The Remarkables Mountain 
Range and Queenstown’s cosmopolitan lifestyle outside your door. 

You and a friend will be staying in one of only five brand new Lake Front Residences for five nights and 
be looked after like royalty with airport transfers in an Audi Q7, a tasting menu for two at Wine Spectator 
Magazine’s favoured True South Dining Room restaurant, a ‘Trust the Chef’ experience for two and dinner  
at Sasso in Queenstown.

You’ll fly with award winning Air New Zealand with ‘The Works’ tickets from Sydney to Queenstown and be 
looked after in style high in the sky.

Approx Value: $12,000   

Terms & Conditions: Valid until 2 May 2016. Airport taxes not included.

Note: The Residences at The Rees Hotel are due to open mid-2015. Subject to availability (three months advanced notice would be preferable) 
and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offers.

1st Prize  Bali Bliss
Five luxe nights for up to six people in Bali’s most 
exclusive Villa Sungai deep in the heart of a lush 
rainforest canopy a short drive from Seminyak. 
The immaculate and elegant interior is matched by 
extraordinary service, an 18m infinity pool and three 
poolside suites.

This stellar prize includes airport transfers, 
welcome drinks, first night canapés, daily breakfast, 
24 hour butler service, all day teas and coffees, 
private concierge and a driver at your service for 
eight hours per day. Prize includes two return 
economy class flights with Virgin Australia from 
Sydney to Denpasar.

Approx Value: $10,000  

Terms & Conditions: Villa Sungai to be used with  
check in by 13 December 2015. Virgin Australia expires  
2 May 2016 - blackout periods apply in school holidays.  
Airport taxes and duties not included.



Item 3: Tanzanite & Diamond Hope Necklace
18ct White gold, tanzanite and diamond 
necklace set in loop shape with cross over 
tapered ribbon tails with Hope, Love, Strength 
engraved on one tail. Tanzanite - Trillion 
cut, approx 2.46 Carat, Colour VBI, Clarity 
EC. Diamonds - 30 x Round brilliant cut, 
Approx 0.23 carats, Colour HIJ, Clarity VS/SI. 
Generously donated by Jayne Southway.

Value: $15,000

Item 4: Hilani – Luxury charter yacht
Cruise Sydney Harbour on Hilina - 95ft luxurious yacht, for you  
and nine guests, including catering and beverages for all guests.  
Enjoy the spacious rear deck for outdoor entertaining and dining,  
sun lounge on the front deck,  32” LCD screen and Bose surround 
sound system. Your day will commence at 12 pm and finish at 5pm. 
Kindly donated by Jon Adgemis.

Approx Value: $7,000

Terms & Conditions: Voucher valid from 1 June - 30 November 2015.

 

Gold Raffle Highlighted Silent Auction
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Fabulous Fiji 

Purchase 1 of only 400 Gold Raffle tickets for $50 each for your chance to WIN! 
You’ll find the divine Musket Cove Resort in the azure waters of the Mamanuca Islands in Fiji. Kick off your shoes 
and enjoy barefoot luxury for five nights in your own bure with all meals included. You’ll get free spa treatments at 
the Makare Wellness Spa for two people, a champagne sunset cruise for two, free scuba diving and transfers from 
Denarau aboard the Malolo catamaran.  Enjoy snorkelling, windsurfing, kayaking, village tours, farm walks and more.

Plus you and your travel partner will fly from Sydney to Fiji return with  
Virgin Australia with two economy class tickets. 

Value: $5,000

Terms & Conditions: Musket Cove – subject to availability. Blackout periods apply.  
Virgin Airlines valid to 2 May 2016. Blackout periods apply. Airport taxes and duties not included.

Item 2: Johanna Johnson Customised Wedding 
or Evening Gown 
As a Cure Brain Cancer Foundation Ambassador 
Johanna Johnson is personally offering an exclusive 
and customised couture experience to support A/Prof 
Charlie Teo AM and raise funds for the Foundation.
Johanna and her team spend much of the year designing 
and customising one-off red carpet gowns for ‘A-list’ 
clientele, celebrities and royalty from her L.A., Sydney 
and New York studios. This exclusive experience will 
give you that same A-list celebrity treatment, with  
Johanna herself designing an exclusive gown.

During the personal consultation process 
‘champagne & couture’ will be enjoyed in 
Johanna’s flagship Sydney studio. Johanna will 
start the design process with a consultation 
with the most exclusive of fabrics and 
embellishments. Her core team of artisans will then work with the client 
on the gown being fitted, constructed and hand finished to the finest 
detail.This item can be for any event - or the ultimate wedding gift for a 
loved one - their very own, personalised, one-of-a-kind wedding gown.
This is a one-off exclusive experience.

Value: $10,000
Terms & Conditions: Valid to 2 May 2016.

Item 6: RIVER - by Graham Fransella
(Oil on canvas, 2001) Born in Harrow, England, Graham 
Fransella studied at the Bradford School  
of Art, Yorkshire. He came to Australia in 1975. 
Graham lives and works in Melbourne and is 
represented by galleries across Australia.  
Fransella’s work is represented in many public 
collections including the National Gallery of Australia, 
National Gallery of Victoria, Art Gallery of New South 
Wales, Queensland Art Gallery, Parliament House, 
Print Council of Australia and Artbank. He is also 
represented in many private collections around the 
world. Graham has won several awards including the 
Wynne Trustees Watercolour Prize five times.

Generously donated by: Ros Facey

Value: $20,000

Terms & Conditions: Purchaser to organise collection  
from Cure Brain Cancer Foundation (Surry Hills),  
delivery cost not included.

Item 5: Jean Michel Cousteau  
Resort - Fiji 
Four nights in an Oceanfront Bure for two adults 
and up two children under 13 yrs. Including 
breakfast, lunch & dinner daily, most resort 
activities including four off site excursions 
scheduled on a weekly basis, boat snorkel 
trips with resident marine biologist, snorkelling 
equipment and Wi-Fi. Daily Bula Club for children. 
Fijian buddy for children 6-12yrs and an exclusive 
nanny daily from 8:30am – 6:30pm for each child 
under 6yrs at time of travel, plus one dedicated 
nanny per bure from 6:30pm - 9pm.    

Value: $6,000

Terms & Conditions: Valid for travel – October  17 - 
December 18 2015, or January 11 - 26, March 9-18, 2016.  



2.  
Dinner with Charlie Teo, Jimmy & Jane 
Barnes and four guests (total 8 people) 
at Luke Mangan’s Glass Restaurant 
Invite four friends and take a seat at one of the most 
coveted tables in town in the private dining room of 
Luke Mangan’s one hat Glass restaurant. You’ll enjoy 
the company of Australia’s favourite music icon, 
Jimmy Barnes with his lovely wife Jane and the  
mind of the most trusted Australian, our own  
Charlie Teo AM.

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Valid for 12 months and subject to availability.

Auctioneers:  
James Price & Sam Kelso

4. 
Do you have a NEED FOR SPEED?
This extreme adventure experience is a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to co-pilot the current world 
champion Maritimo race boat - let the adrenalin flow 
and enjoy the thrill.  

You and three friends will spend the ultimate weekend 
at the Intercontinental Sanctuary Cove and live like kings:

 
 in the Fireside Restaurant 

 
 Ramada Couran Cove 

 
 day on a Maritimo luxury motor yacht

Includes domestic economy airfares to Brisbane or  
Gold Coast Airport and return limousine transfers.

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: One person only to co-pilot the race boat.

1.  
Exclusive Villa in Fiji for a family 

All inclusive seven nights’ accommodation for a 
family. This is a unique opportunity to stay at  
“The Point” on the Island of Vatulele - an exclusive 
island retreat where the opportunity to stay is 
extended to guests by invitation only. Enjoy a real 
Fijian cultural experience, hosted by the owner 
Albert Bertini, visiting and interacting with local 
schools and villages. 

Known as one of the top three diving spots in the 
world, you will have the opportunity to dive and 
swim through caves, trek through the picturesque 
tropical forest and perhaps catch your own lobsters 
for lunch. Includes transfers from Nadi.

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Easter week 2016. Flights not included.

Major Auction
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3.  
Be a Well Being package  
for the mind, body and soul 
Enjoy seven nights for two in a luxury villa or suite at 
Australia’s premier wellness retreat, the Golden Door 
Elysia in the Hunter Valley. You’ll both partake in a week 
long wellness program of activities, workshops and 
mind body classes while dining on spa cuisine meals and 
enjoying three spa treatments each. Executive Chef David 
Hunter will give you both a private cooking masterclass, 
you’ll have a personal Wellness Coach and three personal 
training sessions for the ultimate rejuvenating week.

Then hang out for two days at The Happiness & Its 
Causes 10th Anniversary Conference in the presence  
of His Holiness the Dalai Lama with two gold passes  
to the entire event.

You’ll also enjoy an inspiring lunch at Catalina’s with 
the head of The Resilience Institute in Australia, guest 
speaker at the Happiness & Its Causes Conference and 
Cure Brain Cancer Foundation Ambassador - Stuart Taylor. 

Then to maintain your mind, body and spirit Blackmores 
will provide you with the Michelle Bridges 12 Week 
Body Transformation Program, a year’s supply of health 
supplements and a two hour wellbeing experience 
complete with a naturopath consultation and relaxation 
therapy session at the beautiful Blackmores Campus.

Approx Value: 15,000
Terms & Conditions: Golden Door Valid to 1 May 2016 subject to 
availability, does not include public holidays or block out period. 
Happiness and its Causes 10th on 10 & 11 June 2015 at Luna Park. Voucher 
covers conference tickets only - date and venue not subject to change.



6. 
Middle Eastern Maldives Magic
Lie flat in Business Class style with the award winning 
Emirates Airline. You and your travel partner will enjoy sky 
high wifi, gourmet cuisine, a private bar and fine service. 
Land in the cosmopolitan hub and flagship Emirates 
Airline destination of Dubai and settle in for two glorious 
nights in a Desert Palm Suite at the lush Desert Palm, an 
urban oasis retreat of slickly designed rooms and private 
villas. You’ll be treated to an exclusive private Stables and 
Estate tour of the property’s coveted Polo fields.

Then climb on board your next Emirates flight and dig your 
bare foot toes into the land of aquamarine waters known 
as The Maldives. You’ll have two amazing nights at the 
prestigious Huvafen Fushi on the pristine shores of the 
Indian Ocean and soothe your world weary muscles with a 
spa treatment each in the stunning underwater Lime Spa.

Get whisked over water to your next port of call, the 
jaw dropping NIYAMA where you’ll bed down in heaven 
for three nights amongst waters in so many shades of 
blue to dine upon, beside and under. Experience a private 
snorkelling trip with your own marine biologist and a 
progressive coral adoption program.

Value: $45,000
Terms & Conditions: Desert Palm Suite & NIYAMA accommodation & 
Emirates Airlines valid to 2 May 2016 - blackout periods 10 December 
2015 to 15 January 2016.

5. 
Dinner for you and five friends with  
Hollywood actor Simon Baker at ARIA 
Spend time with one of Hollywood’s hottest actors, 
Australia’s own Simon Baker. Known for his lead 
roles in The Mentalist and The Guardian, Simon has 
featured in the Devil Wears Prada and he’s been 
nominated for numerous awards including an  
Emmy and Golden Globe.

You’ll spend time with Simon enjoying an eight 
course tasting menu created by Matt Moran with 
matching wines at the two hat ARIA restaurant  
in the private and exclusive Kitchen Table which 
overlooks the ARIA kitchen.

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions:  
Valid for 12 months.

8. 
Waratahs Corporate Box  
hosted by Jim Wilson and Chris Bath
Waratahs Corporate Box for 12 people at the 2015  
Asteron Life Super Rugby NSW Waratahs vs Sharks  
on Saturday 16 May 2015 at Allianz Stadium (Sydney) 
at 7:30pm. 

Cure Brain Cancer is the charity partner for this game, 
so not only will Charlie Teo pop in and say hello, your 
corporate box will be hosted by Cure Brain Cancer 
Foundation ambassadors Jim Wilson and Chris Bath. 
Includes a limited edition Waratahs jumper  
autographed by the 2015 team to take home. 
Terms & Conditions: Date and venue not subject to change.  
Catering included to the value of $1,000. 
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Major Auction
7. 
Ski or snowboard with Olympic Gold  
and Silver Medalist, Torah Bright
Australia’s snow darling, Torah Bright, has won pretty 
much every podium there is to win in the world of 
snowboarding from the X Games to the Winter Olympics. 
Now you and your family get to spend a day with Torah 
as your private Thredbo mountain guide. You’ll bed down 
at the Thredbo Alpine Hotel for two nights for a family 
of four, enjoy daily breakfast and dinners, lift passes and 
a private snowboarding/skiing experience with Torah 
Bright including lunch on the mountain. 

Volvo will give you a luxury Volvo car to enjoy the journey 
from Sydney to Thredbo with the opportunity to stop off 
at the new luxury QT Canberra hotel for two nights. Spend 
both nights consecutively or choose to take a break and 
spend one night on the way there and back.  

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Subject to availability of Torah Bright,  
to be finalised through Cure Brain Cancer Foundation. 
QT Canberra valid until 26 April 2016.



11. 
Aurora Expeditions Shackleton  
Centenary Cruise to South Georgia  
and Antartica 
Follow in arctic explorer, Ernest Shackelton’s footsteps, 
a hundred years since he set off on the Imperial Trans 
Antarctic Expedition and retrace his heroic footsteps as 
he tried to save his men. You and your travel companion 
will spend eighteen days exploring South Georgia, 
Elephant Island, Falkland Islands and Antarctica while 
bedding down in a twin cabin with ensuite. Explore 
fossil rich islands and historic huts and marvel at the 
plethora of wildlife on this trip of a lifetime experience 
with the world’s leading expedition company.

Get even more excited before your trip and have lunch 
with environmental scientist, explorer and author, 
WWF Australia Global Ambassador and Leader of 
25zero, Tim Jarvis AM who led the Shackleton  
re-enactment expedition to Antarctica. Expedition 
team member Stephen Lennon will also join you for 
lunch to complete the package.

Approx Value: $50,000
Terms & Conditions: Expedition Date: 9 March 2016 to 26 March 
2016 only. Depart from Ushuai, disembark in your choice of Punta 
Arenas or Santiago. Does not include international or domestic 
flights, arrival & departure taxes, travel insurance, visa, pre or post 
accommodation, alcoholic beverages, soft drinks, laundry services, 
personal clothing, medical expenses and email or phone charges. 
Flights not included, however, CBCF are able to assist you with 
securing discounted rates through preferred airline partners.  

9. 
Golfing for Kings
You and seven friends can jump on a helicopter for 
a round trip transfer from Sydney to Scone, where 
you will play a round of at the exclusive Ellerston 
Golf Course - a veritable Shangri-la preserved for the 
exclusive enjoyment of Australia’s wealthiest families.

Approx Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Valid from 1 June 2014 for 12 months.  
Can only be used on Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.

12.  
Help us save the future greats!
By making a donation tonight you will actually help 
us give a future to all brain cancer patients! So, this 
is the time to dig deep and really make a difference.   
Remember that this donation is tax deductible.

How to make a difference;

 
 volunteer or at the payments desk.

 
 the figure with a donation.

Remember that to reach our goal we need you  
to help us.

I would like to make a tax deductible donation  
to Cure Brain Cancer Foundation of 

$ __________________________

All donations over $2 are tax deductible

  Cash     Cheque OR

  Mastercard     Visa     Amex   

 
Card No: _  _  _  _   /  _  _  _  _  /  _  _  _  _   /  _  _  _  _ 

 
Expiry Date: _  _  / _  _     CCV _  _  _ 

 
Name on Card: __________________________________

 
Cardholders Signature: ___________________________

 
Address: _______________________________________

 
___________________________  Postcode: __________

 
Phone Number: __________________________________                                              

 
Email: __________________________________________

 
 Yes please send me updates on  

  Cure Brain Cancer‘s progress

2019

Major Auction
10.  
Las Vegas with Human Nature with a 
touch of Hollywood on the side 
Australia loves Human Nature and it shows with multi 
platinum selling albums, top ten hits and now a Las 
Vegas residency at The Venetian with their Motown Show. 
You and a friend will spend two nights at The Venetian, 
meet the boys and be VIPS at their Smokey Robinson 
presents: Human Nature The Motown Show and be given 
personalised autographed copies of their Jukebox Album 
and CDs and DVDs from their back catalogue. 

Follow this up with five nights in a deluxe room at the 
swanky Luxe Rodeo Drive Hotel in the heart of Los 
Angeles’ fashion district and be in the audience for the 
taping of a Warner Bros comedy series while in La La 
Land. But wait there’s more, you’ll also receive a VIP 
Warner Bros Studio tour. And of course, you will fly 
Business Class on Virgin Airlines, return to Los Angeles.  
Stretch out and relax onboard in your luxurious leather 
seat and enjoy premium food and beverages from the 
exclusive onboard Business Class menu designed by 
renowned Australian chef Luke Mangan.

Value: Priceless
Terms & Conditions: Luxe Hotel - valid until 31 July 2016 - subject to 
availability. Human Nature & Venetian Palazzo Casino & Resort: Prize to 
be claimed and the concert attended before 30 December 2015. Virgin 
Australia expires 2 May 2016 – blackout periods apply in school holidays. 
Transfers from Los Angeles to Las Vegas not included.


